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" But you told me last summer	"
" They don't look ahead. They've got no more nous
than a tom-cat. Annette wants to go to her mother's in
France. I shan't stop her. She can't gad about while
this is on. I shall take her to Dover with the car to-day,
and come up to-morrow."
" Ought one to sell anything, Soames ? "
" Certainly not."
" People seem dreadfully busy about it all. Val's going
to drive a 'bus. Oh ! and, Soames—that young Jon
Forsyte is back. He's left his wife and mother n Paris,
and conic over to be a stoker."
A deep sound, and then :
ct What's he want to do that for ? Much better keep out
of England."
" Ye-es.    I suppose Fleur	"
" Don't you go putting things into her head ! "
u Of course not, Soames. So I shall see you ? Good-
bye."
Dear Soames was always so fussy about Fleur ! Young
foil Forsyte and she—of course—but that was ages ago !
Calf love ! And Winifred smiled, sitting very still. This
strike was really most 'intriguing.' So long as they
didn't break any windows—because, of course, the milk
supply would be all right, the Government always saw to
that; and as to the newspapers—well, after all, they were
a luxury ! It would be very nice to have Val and Holly.
The strike was really something to talk about; there had
been nothing so exciting since the war. And, obeying
an obscure instinct to do something about it, Winifred
again took up the receiver. tc Give me Westminster oooo.
... Is that Mrs. Michael Mont's ? Fleur ? Aunt WTini-
fred speaking. How arc you, dear ? "
The voice which answered had that quick little way of

